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Qiiits;T6Years And 214 Wins

&
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RICHMOND,- Ky. IliPD -Eastern
Kentucky had a new acting basketball coach today, lotlowing the
surprise mid-season resignation -01
head coach Paul S. McBrayer late
Monday.
liatt-'-g-ragnatfon.afar. TB
yeara. which be saki was necessitated by declining health, took
college. officials, team Members
and fans alike by surprise.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern
president,-iimmediately named Jim
Baeohtold,- assistant coach a nil
former player under Mel:Weyer, as
acting ooach to finish VIA the
current -season.
Eastern Kentucky, a member of
the Ohio Valley Conference, currently has a 5-3 record and next
meets arch-rival Morehead Ky.t
Thursday in a Conference tilt.
Giving his poor health as his
reason for leaving, McBrayer said,
'There is no other reason for my
resigning. Coachine hassZieen my
whole life and I regtet giving it up
more than anything' I have ever
done."
He told Mat-tin, "I regret haying to du this, -but I feel It is in
only -thing for me to do."

1he
We reserve the nest be veiled easy aselvertesasi. Lame
ass km tar ban Imo
or Public Voice Mess ishica. ea sea egrablia,
tamest al eve readers
NATIONAL REPILESENTATIVIS: WALLACE Wing= OD., 104/
Madison Ave., Monaptua, Team; Wowè Las Aft. Nam 11•111. 15•14
6teptieneas Bldg_ Detroit, Wet
af
Illaisead at las Past Othoa, Merv, Lesatledsa.
Same* Class nalgar

'ILTBSC:RIPTION RATES:
woo& &so.

a, Cir7ler

Calaway and 04•01imi4

$1.21L

.•
NEW YORK
SAN FRANCISCO

WASHINGTON

wiwner, per
gargigial•

PIN

wadi MR par
Male sLat Mt&

LOS ANGELES

TUESI)\l' — JANUARY* 1464
ENFORCE MONROE DOCTRINE
fa •
E have _said utanv_timrs that we don't believe we- can
--t-i?exist with International Ekummunism without repealing
,ur violating our ottil4atts/alid changing many of our ens- our constitution.
.totutt...or aktually:.without. changing
•
Our Secretary of ..,Mate is Meeting with-delegates from
all Aineric-anRepubVs in Uruguay this, week. ile is offering
a Kennedy "Prog m for Progre,:s" nhiat i§ buttered and
sugared null tuyIItv billion dollars which belongs to American taxiiityrr.si .."induce-our • sister-Republics to- impase
_It _stands-in_ utter
the-and total vOlation of the 'Monroe Doctrine against shipping
. :.
artats or• nmunitionto :14 -nation in -this hemisphere.

WI

,
•

asp. Walass IL MEW
Dwight D. Elsetho•or

COffet CONCLAVE-Here is the four-star show the Republican party is putting on Feb. I from four stages via closed
circuit television. It will be beamed to a 30-city hookup,

Bowling

Hazel Lions Hand
Kirksey Defeat

where 5100-a-plate hat/mars will be gathered in the toter.
eats of ta• party's coffers. Natioual Chairman William E.

Miller will emcee from Washingtoe_

(Central Press)

SALAD IDEA

•

•
OVC STANDINGS
,
I MI(error,

Western Ky.
Morehead
Murray
Eastern Ky.
Tenn. Tech
East Tenn.
Middle Tent'.

each of garlic•powder and ground
McBrayer, 52, a widower, plans
black pepper and
teaspoon .of to- leave this week for Florida to
salt. Stuff celery with this and rest indefioiately. He said he will
NEW YORK 4P1 - Avocado- sprinkle with paprika. Makes return hire in the spring to fulstuffed celery is delicious for salad about 22 'pieces.
fill ,his oontratt.
•
or appetizers. Wash 6 ribs of
celery and cur into 2-inch lengths.
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK
Reserve. Cut' 1 medium-size ripe
aiocado in half, seed, peel and
mash. Mix with 4 teaspoons of
?Mgt!' leman juke,"-t-tegsrroori 6
grated fresh onion, Ya teaspoon

The Hazel Lions handed host
Opt delegate has failed in getting fourteen of our sisterKirksey
a 57-41 defeat last night
Rrpa6lics to-vote sanctions against t-;i•tro. lie now seeins
but the Eagles won she B team
mtolution
tort
comiromise
in
order
some
sort
of
rr to
game 43-19.
• HIGH SILITIOOL •
'Kirlosey ma'cie a dote:mulled
r ohr-tnenty billion dollars-which we.can consider as a vicJanuary 30
stand in the first half of actron
/- tory.
Murray High at Benton
but tell fast before a driving
4esue
charge ter the--wmalting-tions m
Contrast thisfh actiai takrii 1it'-'11'ie late NNc•nlroW- Lisaospase at Low es
/
-7the third frame.
1Vilsoii •n lien the fluerta vtginie in Mexico accepted-. arms Cal:oway at Fulton City
Tommy Hart tired m 22 wino;
-front Germamiy.. or when two divisions of Marines occupied S. Marshall at College
to lead the Israel attack. Hart
Friday, February 2
picked upmesa of his points on Curd 2, D. Lassater• 2, Jackson 4.
• Cuba in 1917 on the e„‘"e of declaration of war and it will be
S Mardian at Fulton City
spinning
drives to the basket trues
KifIsse,(41)
tc; impress the Calloway at Farmington
less difficult. to understand %that it takes
_
his pivot position.
.
people...a Latin America.
Bentun at N. 3darshall
Satterwhite 8; Cpoper 0, EdMark Las.eater and tisan Key
Saturday. February 3
added 15 and 12 markers re- monds 4, Gray 10, Edwards 8,
lf wc.:can't. or non't, enforce the Mtmrue Doctrine what Ba.lerd at S "Marshall
spectively for the victors. Joaepti Johnson 2. Joseph 11. Parker 0.
paced the losers with 11 points
can_ we accomplish nith twentt billion dollars in f:ireign aid? Vries Co. at College Hi
and Gray chipped in with 10.
Nehru "of India could -probably give us an accurate answer
- CAM.ILFA:F.•
Hazel .,.... .... 10 20 42 57
to that question. He says all we need to do is under -stand his
Kirksey
HI 30 41
January 30
_t- 7tt-t•,1 t•t do with Castro.
problems. Maybe tiLlt•N
Heeel (57)
"
Tech*
Western
a:
Tenn
••
Key 12. M Lassater IS Hart 22,
y 31
Kentucky at Georgia
INVESTIGATE STATE DEPARTMENT
Morehead at East Tenn.*
February 1
Mseasnead at Easiterta•
Eastern at Middle Tenn.•
Murrso at Memphis State
February 2
• ,te. Dean .‘cheson, lock
VER soike forint: Sevretaio *
Kentucky at Florida
Western at DePaul
exclaimed.
"1
in i.48, revealed a sudden, flash eiaaremper- and
-Denotes Loa game
'orehotary I
• cannot' turn in back on Alger Hi...". his trusted assistant
%how as credited as,bemg_clind author of the Inited Nations
MERCURY SPACECRAFT RECOVERIES
chaiter grolong the ....40%.irt - 1.1114.111 three votes, plus veto
SAFEGUARDED
BY FLOTATION BAGS
p.m -14,,gi, ..i. Amcricaos :have had. then'
ounlidence
,
shaken ;tt.t+..§ ;rrp,.t.nt i:. ant+ .t.i -ent-r-rf-, ,re-entnent-con tro
aintistensh I it.. IA 4*
.
icted,assa Communist.

•

Baechtold, who played for ttw
Baltimore Butte's at the cointluskin of his college career, later
was bought by the New Yorkt
Knickerbockers. A five-year veteran on the Maroon coaching
considered-la Ilitee
staff,
the inside track as McBrayer's
successor.
Martin said that MoRrayer's
replacement would not be chosen
immediately.
McBrayer came to Eastern in
1944 after serving ni* years on •
the staff of Coach Adolph Rupp,
at the University of Kentucky. V
He helped raise Eastern, then
a nonentity among the Blue Grass
State's basketball team.s, to national prominence.
McBrayer - coached teams have
won 214 games and loot 141 during his tenure.
They also have brought home
five OVC trophies and reached
the NCAA Tournament Vence.

'

50
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4
1 2
2 4
2 4
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9 2
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SERVICE

IN AUTO REPAIR

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

209 South 7th Street

Murray, Ky.

SEAT COVER

..

E

___Pre-nietat
Kenitetly revealed the,-sante t••prt of
conference W• edne-day I when a w oman
11
anger '
reporter.for Texas nett spapers asked a question ss it h regards
tie two &MA iais III the State -Del.:Irmo-at who. she claimed,
"are eil-knon I. security r1:4••••••

•

Now Underway

•011111111.10"."

President Ketirar4i• nitaneilloril).- lost control if himself in drfetaling the ta,..officialsoliifortnitig the -reporter lie had
-Only recently examined the retor.l'of one, and had been inft rmed
.Nreretary Itraii Busk that the other had Leen
.cleat
4.• king " thoroughly t rust w"Tay. lie ICKI•Tt..,•ed his
-implicit confidence in Sucre:tars' 1u-L'- judgment.

.

..
111t
.41111
.
"
11

hitesstrg:,tiol.s iii the vast have -revealed Communist agent>. not .0*. In ihi. cottuitrv !tilt III 411.0,4 other-. ha e indeltatse plants. Military orgattiziilioll.•
ciillFaso :oar
leaf) private and taa-S-ines.rted, the
clert.:, 0,0 iglt. organizations. and practically esery Other.
vitil.loof hit. \\ h-... then, i- it ,sit stupid In suspect & taminsiiist
synipatlitiers
worm their way into the. State. itepart.
.
meta .111.1
there stich vehement.Condemning conseavatite i.rgar,,,iions, 'such as the
%Itch
care taken oi
Lenin'cETP-CAN'tetiPL:
b./n*1111U
for 'Cunt..
_
.
intim -1 v.1,11,1 ci:n•itiest.?

•

••••

•

4
•

•

••,.

Ton- Ylkours Ago -Todult.

e

•
•

•

-OD

whether you plan to dress up your present car or
whether you plan to trade it off.
SAVE MONEY DURING THIS SEAT COVER
SALE! All covers have to go at some price. Over
100 sets to choose from. All kinds of quality covers
for the car or truck.

Top Quality Covers For Cars or Trucks

•••1

••••••••

ClICTOM
gADE

$499

Seat Covers

•
•
Iowa

SEAT COVERS

Ono Lot Auto - Reg. $18.95
•••

Clear Plastic

$799

Seat Covers

tamp&

s...• Custom Tailored
Heavy Gage

•

4

The danger of sea less of
r y spacecraft
Project M er
which may fill with water after
bsticopters arrive on the Tacos"ory scene has been
eilminated through use of new
flotation equipment.
aN is. ss 1.h to ssjirtss our- admiration. for .Shrali McUletidon
bf aline Corps belicopfeea
signed to spacecraft recover,*
is;
P.esulent
alainat the securny•Isackg.t‘und
are now eqtipped with a rapit
IA
Nrthur
iebuif1 Ai'J. (la 14.11 Miller
idly-inflatable flotation bag
which is hooked to the
rt•
a ."-tatu Department,
%51i;.kt -:Itc
lifting assembly siinul✓ehicle's
1.4-te". t., reorganize tliqv
6101 -we
ausly with the attachment
tair
,
di the lift calge. The flotation
•,•!:talt I-ter 1( a a obt. Pulitikr prize;
gear and its carbon dioxide
:aCttu-05 her of danuain• the character of
inflation system were designed
and engineered by the derohy litn-.s.1.7. ming the,Jr 10)
Vte don't beEwe Divijnow of Waiter Kidela
to-lianinge a person's'eharacterripc• a Senate
& Company,Inc., Belleville, NJ.
Si;•
•
This extrai?rotertion during
s reputation-, hut iret...r charreter. reecereries wi freesia a recurtwice of events which led to the
lee* of the seennd manned
Memory spa •ceeraft. When the
.
ageitientsar
opep•43 shortly after the settle)*
Ledger and Times Filo.
Int the water, Asitonal2t
•
Grits/yin was able la emerge
'
began
I 7%,
7 floe
ti?
safely but the vehirlItremover,
•.rt rtval
shipping water, 'rite
4 idoitLs . ace0reling
-;..te
attached
ltietnoter, whi,h had
•
•
J rAt :IcLy •
a rt
flooding
• Efting lino to the engine
7.1%‘a,y se-turday at her bottle
spacecraft, developed
•
• r't'!•'.`
,t -.I 1.ttliatCf t;r114ic Ladwater 1,1iiptist
trouble while attempting to lift
the vraterf Mod post...craft out
,,,H
Wedric..41:”,
of the sea end crewmen were
of- the March 1;f Dime-.
lorred to release the lift lines.
to the ilme. 'the
• The sew ICA& system proto
,
. irides for the flotation gear
be cooplod with the lifting cable
.1,1ams will be held
from the hetiecintios Should the
•
I trtt‘t; Aletlaelist hutch
booked sparecraft prove duff
•Il
Cat to retbsie because of Mush
L'

Yes folks, Bilbrey's, Your Goodyear dealer here
in Murray and Calloway County. is starting their
annual Seat Cover Sale today. It is clearance time
on all seat covers to make way for the new seat
covers coming out this spring.
You will want to take thus opportunity to save,

One Lot Auto - Reg. 11215

1.1....
rsisater %%anted to know nas wit" these stale
clepartmetn• officio
. I- err:- pet .101
t•ecurit y task force and
if they hate anything to do N 1111 editing sperclie. delivered
I. officezsiii the army, nat.-y.16E1r air force dealing nith the
threat 6f irrtertiatri-ntif
.
_ Communisti.
=OMR

•

.0oe Lot Auto

seas or aeeidental "%hyping se
water, the flotation device is
actuated from the helicopter.
The bag inflates in several seconds and keeps the spacecraft
afloat for autsequent recovery.
In practice, release of the
spacecraft pulls the previously
attached flo'atian bag away
1rum the helicopter. As the gear
separates from the aircraft a
static cord actuates a CO2 tas
cylinder which inflates the float
bag. When the bag is floating
with the spacecraft suspended
beneath it, another hook im ring
on the eppermost seetian of the
.baa is in position for a followon ship to reattempt retrieval
of the assembly. The lines on
the float Awe are falhielled".0
that as the ship makes the second attelept at recovery, the
"hislc-on ring and nylon hairiness
*tn.* pull saway from the float
"and take the vre.gt....at Ost a.
aro-await direct/I%
The flotation bag. hash buoy-'
pound*,
i1.300
than
artry of more
more than adequate to 'import
the spacecraft which weighs • tonaiderablY lees when submerged in the water. The liarnesajtmaisinient.-attached, to- the
bag is designed to withstand
the loads imposed by lifting
clear.the w.terfilled spacecraft.
'The Kidd.. equipment was.
Fupplied fpr the Manned spacecraft- Canter of the National
Acronauties and Space Admini.
etration at Langley Air Pore*
,Rase, Va., and will be utilised
‘the Departreent. of Defense
by
fortes supporting the Pre,lest.

1

Reg. 26.95

only $9.95
Seat Covers
$999
IF IT'S FOR THE CAR, BILBREI S HAS IT
IT'S

A,CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

•

All Saks Final . . No Refunds
Good

All Auto

Car

Special

Both Only

Polishes, Waxes 2(-ro Off Polish Mitt, Chamos - 9W
Auto

NO% Cotton Cover with Zipper

99c

Cushions
Rubber AR Colors • Also White - Auto

Floor Mats

11

tf

only

Close Outs On AU

Wheel Disc aml
Auto Eadtk
.
- .,_
,,„„....„

Murray, Ky. - Heavy Chrome
Yrs

IA •

All &libber - Mak* those black tires gleaming whrte•

White Wall Disc

arm Cushion

Set of 4

$299

UPvIINVm
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I I. ,1 `, 11 1 H. 11

I 111.r
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!Brayer
4 Wins

that lieSrayer's
iuld not be chosen

,rne to Eastern in
ing ruillt years on •
acts Adolph Rupp.,
ty of Kentucky.
V
aise Eastern, then
one the Blue Grass
ell teems, to eaice.
eached teams have
and loot 141 dux-

•

In basement of Murray Hatchery, kitchen, unIsty and garage. Large
So. 4th Street.
330e shady lot. Price is right and owner
FOR SALE
ill finance for reliable purchaser.
H9USE TRAILERS - 1957 No
Claude L. Miller,
pond
farm,
good
pasture
511
/
2
acre
Moon, exceptionally clean, lik
Real Estate It Ins.
$3500.00
Livestock
for
and
fenced
new. With automatic weedier, TV
PL 3-5064 Phenes PL 3-31'359
houses near College only
rooming
2
carpeteag and all the extras. Onl
J-31.1-C
$16,000.00 Terms 'discussed.
$2,395. Paducah Road, across fr
recompletely
house
room
Pipeline Service Stetson, Mayfield 3 bed
the comforts of BY OWNER-EXTRA NICE, newly
CH 7-9066.
f 1 modeled-enjoy
new city home for price ocf only decorated twobeciroom house with
unfinished upstairs. Ilas electric
$6,850.00
a LADIES SHOE SALE - FA
Choice building lot on So. 113th. 9t. beet, garage and fenced in yard.
and winter styles greatly reduced 2 bed naorn brick on So. 15th. near eitila to court square. Will transNew spring shipment has arrived College. Lying room, dining room, fer G. I. Loan. Owner leaving
tassel. Cat PL,3-2777.

TANDINGS
tilarefebre therall

_

1

4

94
92
_8

FOR

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

4 6

Ledger & Times

0

CE

)NS

22 MOS.
129nc

RENT

NEAR COLLEGE furnished rooms
bath and shower, 1017 Miller Ave.
male students
J31-P
TWO
.••••••••ft.

43
11 4
gi

BOXER

old male. Call 489-2183

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•

2
2 4
34

RBGISTEREID

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

aye breught home
>hies and reached
moment fence.

1

is no evidence tl:iat dental prophylaxis is harimbil to the teeth.
On the other hand, there is very
definite evidence that it is beneficial. Cleaning of the teeth in this
way prevents a dangerous accumulation of calculus on the

3-ROOM apartments.

Pri-

vate bath. Call Plaza 3-450'7.
J-31C

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

3 BEDROOM MODERN Brick DwelPL 3-1918 brig 1 Mile out on Meatieed Highway, available Fab. 10,,
Can PL 3'
1299.
J414'
7

(Februari 4 through 10 is the Under these- circumstances maloc14th annual: National Children's clusion or protruding teeth can
Dental Health Week. As pert of result.
•
the :observance; .the Ledger and
My child is six months old and
Times in cooperation with the does not have any teeth yet Is
-County- Dental- --Society- shertesonsetlinig wrong with him
-today -begins a series, giving typiNo. Eruption of the first teeth
cal questions asked about dental may start as early as the fourth
:health, and the authoritative an- month 4nd as late as the eighth
swers.)
and still :be considered normal.
is thunebsucking harmful? My Some authorities believe that
Bill Boyd, of the People's Bank daughter is two years old and teeth erupt and are shed earlier
was chosen as honorary member sucks her thumb when she
in slender children than in stocky
of t h e Calloway County High going to sleep.
children, but even here tegre are
School Chapter of th e Future
Dental and medical authorities exceptions.
Business Leaders of America at generally agree that ttiumbsuck•
.The first teeth to erupt are the
the January meeting of our club, ing in the young child in itself
lower central .incisors. The first
held,on January 18,,in the.jeferey is not had. There-is-a strong basic
rnelars'erupt' itte;at"the time -tee
Gymnseium. Mr. Boyd was the instinct in the infant for sucking.
child is a year old. All of the 20
guest speaker to the 105 mem- This sinstinct is one of the larger
deciduous (first) teeth are norbers and the Faculty Sponsors factors in the start of thuirie and
mally present- by the time the
who attended the meeting.
finger sucking. Because of this, child is two and a half or three
The meeting was called to or- when a young *stain starts to
years old. This is when the first
der by Presedent Charles Finnell, thumbsuck after a -feeding, the
visit to the dentist, for an inspecThe Secretary called the roll and usual suggestion is to prolong the
tion, ahould be scheduled.
read the minutes of our last meet- feeding - by using nipples with
It should also be noted that
ing A skating party was planned smaller holes, for example, in the
eruption of the teeth has no refor February 12 and the initiating case. cif bottle-fed babies. A pacilationship to intelligence, old wiof new members was set for our fier may be of help in this respect.
ves' tales -to the contrary.
next meeting. Sponsors of the
Thiunbsucking een be harmful
When the dentist cleans and
club are Mrs. Laverne Ryan and when it is practiced (1)
vigorous- scales my teeth, tloesn't that
N P. Paschall.
ly and (2) during the eruption of scrape off enamel? Can't the teeth
the permanent incisors - from be damaged this way?
the age of *out six to nine years.
No...to both questions. There

Bill Boyd Chosen
onorary Member Of
Calloway FBLA

Carter-Austin 4-H
Club Has Meeting

•

4 go back.

PRINTING

PL 3-1918

BUILDING Formerly T-9 Dunn
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918 Welding Shop. South 4th Street.
DRUG STORES
The Carter-Austin 4-1i C
Suitable for auto clean-up shop,
held their January meeting in the
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
warehouse,
etc.
Baxter
Biibrey,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Austin lunchroom. The president
I'L 3-5617 or PL 3-1257.
tic
Debbie Edmonds called the meetAND SERVICE
INSURANCE
ing in_cirsier • . —
Pt T-1915
der &Ilnies
trazee, Meluazin & Holton
W A tr-TT6-77
1 571T)Y I Sammie Kaye Beaman, secret
Gen. Insurance
'PL 3-3415
tary called the roll. Each .memUSED AUTO PARTS
ber answered with their favorite
GOOD
CLEAN
RAGS.
NO
BUTLADIES READY TO WEAR
food. Twenty seven members were
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. eons Sad no zippers. Ledger and
present.
•Littletons
PL 3-4823 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758 Times.
The program theme this month
wes "Eat, Drink and be Healthy"
An,interesting discussion on food
was held.
• 4.
Mrs. Wrather a n d Mr. Sims
gave out 4-H calendars and 4-11
member signs.
The meeting was adjourned: by
the president.
F,am tab weal Mary Tar Sale. 57 F.147 U•1413. 0Osr
,
14441
left. by ..i.resglia H....a 060mb...I by KAI. Features Ites,ovete.
Reporter: Cindy Humphreys
ENAT WAS is/terrine
"Sorry." Uncle John grinned.
Pretty Lee rotators would lather
feel the satisfaction and independ- "Been a pleasure meeting you,
ewe that • modern yountreLoman Mr. Whitfield, and it's a peel--sae get 6F0111 WARS h•F
44P
achieve something substantial than legs to serve you as attorney
capitalise pa the effect of Wu at- ,
and to close this deal. 1 weltracUveness to mos. She ties • hap- come you to Lewisville and hope
Pr glow over pia. lag Bill and Ja••
Kndieott in nisi the right hatThe for you'll be very happy here."
(hero in time for Christmas-and
"Thanks, Mr. Purvis. that's
earning a substantial commission
front the deal
very kind of you," said Martin
Sli. is iess pleased because -thicie gratefully.
John ['unlit the ieeding lawyer
in their Georgia town, and Kermit
"I'll meet you at the bank in
banon. the Ma& at Les bask wars the morning, man we say az
aa., to merry Lae, steered •
wealthy prospot front New York, eleven?" suggested Uncle John,
Startle Whitdald. to bar office. smtfing warmly.
They helped develop Whitfield's
interest in boiled the told Castrate
"Fine! I'm anxious to get the
plant.
Galtlaiid.'. on which
tie baoi. taut • mortgage- i.e. deal rolling,- said Martin, and
thought any retie is his tight mind followed Lee out of the office.
that property, which the
Beside her desk, he said cheerKeel, ..n news had let run to an
uecultiated rune would turn away fully, "Don't bother about drive....1113 To her surprise. .and In ing me to the hotel, Miss Folopt., of her obli....s reluctance to
1.1. it to him, Whitfie1d said he som It's a short walk. and I'd
w,,.1d take IL Los is nor ganp.-.....g like to get a little better aca niaa—M11110111111111 Or not —
with my new home
Si', mate* si I. a decisios on snap quainted
1....Hyluellit. ci ri
th,...¢/1
he I. • town.'
I 1r 1/6003* Male go% nwoly interested
Lee nodded and smiled as she
in her.
put her hand in the one he

of mink. "I seem to forget how
pretty you are, and then all of a
sudden when 1 see you again-'•
Lee accepted nts Sias, WWI
his cheek and said gaily, "Well,
of course, you see so much more
ot Holly Eastman than you do
of me-'

"A whopping lie," Kermit told
her ceeerfuily. "I see as muds
of you as you'll let no,Agt
somehow. Holly alwapIr seems
to be there."
Lee surveyed his rugged.
pleasantly homely features, the
crisp 'sandy hair that would
never lie quite straight, the
gray-blue eyes that were studying her with such ardent
warmth, and said tightly, "Well,
from tonight on I have a hunch
Holly isn't going to be there
quite so much, 1 gre -her a date
with Mr. Whitfield."
Kermit's eyes widened, and
he whistled. "Now there's a
CHAPTER
extended.
IOHN PURVIS was chatting
"We'll pick you up at your cornbinat ion,' he admitted
thoughtfully.
J with Martin Whitfield when hotel about seven, Mr. Whit"We're picking them up at
Lee came into the office Martin field, shall we?" she asked.
He thanked her -Ind walked seven, Mr. Whitfield at it. hotel,
stood up swiftly, looking anxout., and Polly Wickett, the of- Holly at tome."
iously at tier.
Alarm registered In Keragri
"Relax. Mr. Whitfield; you've ties secretary. watched the door
eyes.
got yourself a date tor the eve- class behind lam.
"What a dreamboat'.7 she
"Ili. I thought this was our
ning,' Lee told him Ipeasantly.
"Holly Eastman was delighted, murmured wistfully. "So of date, yours and mine!" he procourse Holly Eastman latches tested.
as I knew she would be."
'Look, darling, Mr. Whitfield
Uncle John drew his thick onto him. Wouldn't you know
whits Wows together and asked. It 7"
Is buying Oakland and conung
"Well. .bes belying ber old here to live, so we 'save to be
"You've gotten Mr. Whitfield a
home," Lee premed out reason- friendly and give him a warns
date with Holly Eastman'?"
Martin looked at him, puzzled ably. "I thought it would be welcome, so he'll like K here
and no feel like a stranger,'
ince for them to mee:"
at his tone.
"Oh sure, slime," ['idly agreed. Lee coaxed.
"We re double-dating, Uncle
"Re interesting to see how She
Kermit sodded reluctantly.
John." Lee e\tilaln...d
"Well yes. I suppose so."
"Kermit •fl I, Mr Whittieid isandini nine won't it ?"
Lee Said thoughtfully, "D'you
and Holly."
"And after all, darling, you
Martin asked uneasily, "Is know something, Polly„mgirl
and 1 can have a lot of siegte
something wrong?
Is Miss I've a very strong hunch Martin dates from now on," Lee assured
much nun. and could not restrain a
Eastman a-well, mat what ae Whitfield can COP•
niore powerful artillery than chuckle. "Can you imagine
she like?"
bcauttf1.1," said even our fair Holly can haul Holly allowing ,,taim out of her
-Perfectly
inW position."
clutchei for a double date after
l'olly grinned wit-lee-11y "Now tonight 7"
"h.flei as dangerous as they
that would be interesting 10 see,
"No," Kermit agreed
come!" said Uncle John.
and
"Now. Ilnele John you sound wouldn't it?"
added impuisivelas "You know,
"It very we" might he." Lee 1 really Gm sorry for Holly"
like a gossipy old woman!" Lot
a
agreed, and att...., "%ke
protested.
"Wait • minute. miner. That's
refese to allow a Sire couple of cats Polly, with sharp clang 2rous"
Kermit grinned at her "Well.
young man, • stranger an our and t:ruci clau"
Polly shrugged. "Oh, well, the poor kid is miserably untown, to be exposed to a girl
like Hellace Eastman wtthout she's alter your man giljlt tinne happy, livLag there Is that shahwere after nay Jinni', by little old house with her
wanting him that imie's a preda- Li
Leafy ótTnr Ufic-IeJahn • tillisteS I'd show her ti fine set of t laWa mother-and Miss Corm"
"Somehow I can't exactly pieMartin laughed. 'Please don't And you're a chump if you don't
Aisturb yourself ow that wore. do ionwitung about rescuing tine Miss Cora as dancing on a
pink cloud with yay at having
Mr Perlis. I'm thirty-five and Kermit trom her clutches."
Lee eyed her with a twinkle them there," 'Lee remarked
?till unmarried! I've met, predatory prig before. I assure you in her -eyes, though she was iin- dryly.
•• .
suppose not," Krrnsit
I'm Trite sate, no matter hoa.
"And may I es
why you agreed -It does make things
dangerously lovely she may he"
"Oh:: mil& Uncle Jonn eeith think 1 ire/Led idt lA'11.1field 10 dEficu:i for,her.
Mak
of ene upon ertsei? sae dligh.fljb, with, u'ira-1."-:." - 7;
.
•
itiSt itswned, tonight, mid snagged.hifireRelfElerbiligioresessii.:
gnat tight hj
of all her efforts to avold• it.
Now I under"Srl
lyti7
u.c:leerl, "Oh. you're Iler annuity simply, will hoe'
-I'hallillyo-ic
stand!'.Holly's been mialtim; fe- wIt
line pan at Lee's intended, ind the dtviousom, Lee. just hope '.stretch to cover all the things
Holly and Minii Insist they
her out of his it works!"
Lee wants to
"It win work, mike no
ricel"
hair"
Martin looked faintly startled, take about that," Lee responded_ . "Well, now that Oakland is
• • •
being sold, there'll be • Sew
and Lees cob; rose.
moved'swiftly to answer thousand above the flank. ming-Uncie John. you're being
i!;
tie doorbell's surninons and 1,5ge for Holly and Mimi and
sAlichit and mailciatis and k
don't like It 5 bit." She told him opened tise door to Kermit. 'Who thit ought to easel.** armours
firmly. "I'll 'drive Mr. Whitfield stood back and eyed her with on Miss Cora," Lee pointed out.
g:nn.-ed at the clock and
. up ,eia-hotel. and then l'U- go
litir
gher
t.. aren't you pretty?' he said iqupicric,lny.i,ZIOnifrwe%:d
Nllibtertite
eidr.
flume and get dressed for the 41ge
:hrfle And you stop trying to aeproved the way'she lookryeln go.
4111I1 if at seven."
d pi,
:lea''
, i naiekey terench into the smartly cut pine-green wpoi
drefig'With It, delicate collilf"(re He- Cesstatlied Teasterale)
4Ur private bUshiese"
a
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tive work because of improved
techniques an diagnosis ond
treatment and better methods
of rehabilitation.
Your Heart Fund dollars
helped to rnoke
possrbte.

DUPIAATE.

For medical advice,
see your doctor.
For more information,
osk your Heort Asiocia hen.

Payroll Time Books
Ledger and Times

For greater advances
oacainst heart disease,

GIVE
to your HEART FUND

Fedt ral arket News
. 30, 1902.
Sch.ice,
Kenttick
- Area Hog
uding 8 buying
Market Rap*
stations Receipts Mondae totaled
608 head. Today 4borrows and gilts
25-50c lower. Mixed US. No, 1,
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-230
$18.50. 235,17(1 lbs.
315.25-16.50; 275:300 ,lbs. $14.5015.75; 150-175 1bs. 514.00-18.25.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$1200- 15:00. Boars all weights
$9.00-I 1.09.

In this cleaning the most
important facial* is the varietal
removal of deposits (sometimes
called tartar) frnm around each
Individual tooth. This is an important measure in preventing
periodontal (gum) diseases.

DOWN

Most heart ottock victims
now recover. Three out of lout
who recover- return to produc-

•

teeth.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1-Prult seed
1-Collection
of facts
3-Preferatily
4-Gesp for
breath
6-.Jn mune.
bigi

HoworcrHoyle hod a heart of.
Sock. Here he is, with Grood.soo
Tommy, bock at his iob

BY PEGGY CADDIS

Both

a

"es On Dental Health To
Spotlight-National Week

he played for .the
its at the cometliege career, later
y She New York.
. A five-year vetMaroon coaching
hisee
siuddeted
ck as McBrayer's

5 0
6 1
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WELL, I'LL BE!
o tT s5!

YOU'RE

QUEEN

4-4
/.1.et 1
,1"
ut4
mest-leisor"-•

erf
:

NANCY

by Ernie Numbonlisr
AUNT fRITZI --- I
HATE TO SEE YOU
/.N
WORKING SO HARD

WELL, WHY DON'T
YOU DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT 2
7
41

ar::>

LIL' ABNER

illejaradele:

IT OVER!!- AN'MAMM\I WON!!
Bur,IT TOOK EVRNI LAST
OUNCE 0'GOODNESS
OUTA HER!!

SHE'S WEAK 45.4 KITTEN!!
ANIL TAKE HER EITHER
HOME--

by Al Capp
TO TH'ARLI NGTON
NATIONAL CEMETERY —
DEPENDIN ON HER-5Ce!CONDISHUN!!'

a

ABBIE AN' SLATS riPsomairaa,......e.,..

-

\---11-7.6AP
-7
•CiNG
- WoRgS AZ&
ALL ITS EQUIPMENT.
A NYSOC'Y GOT
THAT KIND OF
'MONEY ?

AH GOT-ONE-I:LAS-1
REQUEST, B-BEFCY AH
CLIMBS-THEM G-GOLDEA
S-STAlkS

,see„
by.Rubin.* Vas

BUMS

e I GO; 11-OREE HtiNPREp
FORT - FIVE DOLLARS FREE- AOC
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Mrs. Jimmy Wilson
'Honored At Shower
On 'Frilay Evening

Social Caleaar-

PER

IN

Plant 'petunias in a pot, ches laden with bloom that will
along a path, around a patio. hang down from window boxes
in a planter. Anywhere you Of hanging baskets, but are
plant them petunias are pert. just, as effective to fill large
poky. pretty and prolific - flower- beds with their tgoonis.
NVhite Wonder, Blue Wonder,
pioducing piles of posies.
and Black Princer. a very dark c.
This is because petbnias grow
red-flowered
variety, are all or
to different heights, form plants
of varying sizes and have this type.
-may- -be swat
lifultifloril peiun
.;,uni or largo. single- et -excellent for bedding but plantg,
of this type are conipact, bushy
and about 15 inches high. They
roduce, as the !lame MUZU
ra" implies, a multitude
fair-sited flowers that literally
Cover the plants.
Plum - Dandy, a fuchsia-plum
flowered hybrid petunia. is new
for '62 in this class. So is Dawn.
Satin, a soft, light pink. Such
favorites as Sugar Plum. with .
orchid pink flowers, pencilled '
.azid shaped rich purple; Linda.
• salmon-pink and Comanche. with deep scarlet-red
blooms, are multifloras too.
The grandiflora petunias are
different again. Plants branch(
from the base, flower freely,
are of compact habit, but grow
a foot and a half tall. Flowers
may measure 4 inches across.
Pink Cheeks blooms extraearly for petunias in this class;
has blended pink blooms with
Petunia. Munitions Comanche white throats. shading to blushdouble and of one or two colors. pink edges. Blue Jeans hasn't
as large flowers as sonic granExact characteristics depend on
difloras. but makes up for size
which' type of petunias you
by vibrant blue' color.
Select.'
Double petunias have so many
There are so many types that
petals, they look like camelIt takes an expert to know
them all and, sometimes, to has. Pink Riches is a new double
petunia this year, colored as
tell one from another.
e says. Cherry Tart is
Just to give you an idea.
another newcomer bearing huge
there are dwarf petunias like
quantities
witshitnesTes
of small, dciuble
variety Can Can with enormous
bright creamy -pink flowers
blooms of rose, red, orchid or
which are variegated with
red and white. Dwarf petunias
are the ones to plant in pots or
edging a path. Plants are
With this background, you'll
--low---groveing end -1
to choose the bear
mar grow 2 feet across.
petunia for .the way in which
There are also balcony peyou intend to use it in your ,
tur_as which have long brangarden.
7
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at

ilichael C. .11iller
Honored .4 t Party
On Second Birthday

YEAR•

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

11r., Mrs. _Burkeen
Celebrate 40th
.4 nniversary Sunday

Murray Hospital

Mrs. Orvin Hutson
Hostess For Meet
Of Harvest Class

more
will

WIGGINS FURNITURE

-Cleaning Safe
SKIRTS

39ea

PANTS

LIVE

PERSONALS'

BOONE'S

+and

Cash and Carry at Roth Locations

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

PERSONALS

zz4

suP

IT STILL

For the Long, Hard Pull
You Need

COSTS

THE 1:DIFFERENCE

in Insurance

WED. & THURS.

ONLY
$3.56

carry maaimumstrain

On
the
Street

you

you

• -choose

Ut

k.

DessY
Sri!

economical

• 1902.
St 4a
w

give you

AI• IMI
WAR PM
CRAIN

LEDGER.
TIMES

111

SWEATERS

1957
1958
19591960:.
1961

..•

•

January 29th Thru February 8th

r

A ND

T961 4.

....-17,-.
'lion
-.---Tiiiiday, Janua;•y-30
Ralviiiin, -Ca-ir- Lockhart.
.The Eva Wall Circle of Abel Gregg Miller, Dewey Ragsdale,
Mrs. Jimmy Wilson was honor- WMS of the Memorial Baptist! and Audrey Simmons.
ed with a nursery shower at the , Church has rescheduled its meet.• •
.
home of Mr6- Bill Hurl en t4e ing at the home- of Mrs. J. O.
The West Fork Baptist Church
Penny Road ._ on fridaii, Januaqmaw,,„,_,.t.'.42 pm
' - Woman's Missionary Society will
seven' o'Clock in the even.
..• • 01.
26,
bold its regular meeting at the
lag.
THE 'ONE TOO MANY•-This Is what the Svend-Jacquea
f,i.,,i_lbc_A&VW__APME--girO14_,IPUIC_IaLltirs._restus Story at 7.:.30
-....ne .ilniztolet.- weft, _Mrs: r,
Heim hat collection in Paris calls a cocktail hat, and maybe
IN' meet in the homessaf Misscs Ruby p.nr.
--es Coleman. Mrs. Charles Parker. Simpson and Clara Eagle at
;• • •
It should be called the "One Too Many." It is of carrotand Mrs. Bolas Wilson.
colored straw, woven into a calot that billows into a bun.
seren-Mirty o'clock in the eveTemple Hill Chapter No. 511
Games were played with Mrs, nmg. Miss Eagle will give the Order of the Eastern Star
will
!Bobby Locke and Mrs Bobby Wit-. r,.„,,i,„..
hold its regular meeting at the
r'son being the recipients of the.j
_ - •• s
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
'prizes The door prize was won lay
••
Thuntslay7.February 1st
Mrs. Alvin Usrev.
Winsome Sunday School
' The honoree wore for the oc- -Class
The of the Memorial Baptist •
casion a brown plaid dress with Church will meet at the home of
hostesses' gift eursace
pink Mrs. Ralph 1'. Case, College Farm
IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALORE!
carnaiions. She opened her many Road, at-7 p.m.
nice gifts which had been placed
•
EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK
On a table centered with a large
Group HI of the CWF. of the
Michael Christopher Miller was
stork
Fa-..4 Christian Church will meet guest of honor at his birthday
LARGE SELECTIONS - FREE DELIVERY
Re.fres me s a pine. an. in- at the home of Mrs. Paul Shahan, party
in his home on Wednesday,
clondual cakes iced in white with West Main Street; at 8 p.m.
January 24. at two o'clock in the
the word. -Baby". in pink on
Murray, Ky.
Route 2
PL.axa 3-4566
••
afternoon. Mike is the two year
them were served by the hostessGroup IV of the CWF of the ola son of Mr. and Mpg, Charles
21S MILES NORTH ON BENTON ROAD - U.S. 641
CS.
First Christian Church will meet Le. miller.
I Those present or sending gifts
at the home of Mrs. Henry HotThrew
children
attending
the
were Meolames Effie Kingtfis.
Ion. 50l Poplar. at 9730 a.m
,.;
party were Misses Laurie HodRobert Jones.- Bessie Paschall. A.
•
son,
Janet
Lasseter,
Michele Mil•
A. Doherty. J B. Burkeen, LuThe Garden Department of the ler; and Masters Reid Hudson,
cille Jones, Helen Tidwell. LotNrUrra'y Woman's
will have By Klustit.... -04.11004-=
tie- i'•.oper 1•••iin
V•-•s
dinner ad the-Triangle
Colson, Mark Thomas, Brent
Coltharn. Fest its Story. Novella
'Inn at 6:30 p.m. Program chair- Lasseter. Ted and Scott Bonds.
fh.nnbers, Blanch Kingins, Ludie Inn
Thurmond. Oat W.Ison. Clifton men are Mrs. T. C. Emerson III' Assisting Mrs. Miller were Mrs.
Seals. Hostesses' John Iludson, Mrs. Chester Tho.
W
F
. Bv and Mrs. D. L.
Hamel Bonds, Mrs.
Locke. Wayne Barrel', Bill hurt. are Me"i"es- 1;rne KYle' way- mas. Mrs
Robert La&seter, Miss Sonia DenyLynn Parker. Sher000d Potts.
poh. and Mrs. Verne 0. Kyle.
Paul Cunningham. Joe Cothran.
fecal Thurmond. Royaurt. Hoy
Mains. Virgil Gilahs •Wid Gibbs.
CLEANED
Dorris Morris. Jean Pat Rogers.
John Baker. Bobby Wilson. Jeanne
and
Falwell. Lent
NOTIONOfth V. la&
Census - Adult ............... 62
Mrs. Orvin Hutson opened her
Northworthv. Alvin. l'srey. Jimmy, Mr. and Min Barnes W. Buriceen
............
Census
Nursery
for
home on Whitnell Avenue
their fortieth nedding
and
Johnson. James Stone. James celebrated
65
Adult Beds
PRESSED
the meeting of the Harvest Suntheir home in Almo
Coleman. Lila Drinkard. .4,ustelle anniversary at
.
Trnergency
Beds
3
day School Class of the First
crutise. Raymund Workman. vim__ on Sunday. January 28.
Patient.. admitted
2
Baptist ("hutch held on Thursday I
al (tiarland. May Ruth Sheridan.., The couple was the recipient
Patients dismissed
0
evening at seven o'clock.'
'Rune Hans-line, Lou Ann McCal- of rn.any nice gifts_ A bountiful
.• New Citizens
0
The guest speaker for the evenWHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
kin. Paul Paschall. Helen Smith, darner was served at the anon
Patients admitted
. ....
0
ing was Mrs Thomas llogancamp,
hour.
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
, ant Carl Kingins.
Patients admitted from Friday teoeher of the Ruth Class of the
t
sTesT. TSRUY-Jaiies, Caroiyri4 -Thnst. present were Mr. and
m. to Monday I:30 a. en. church. Her inspiring talk was on
S:30
a.
Fulton. and Janice Wilson; Germs'. Mrs Hudson Morris. Mr and Mrs
Mrs Seldon Ahart. Golden Pond; the theme, -Daring To Share."
: %e Cleve Parish and daughter, MariKenny. and MONTIV Loa,
Mrs. R. H. Lynch, Rt. 1. Benton; She was presented a gift of ap-.1
lyn.
Mrs
011ie
Jones
and
daught. honoree. and the hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson and baby preriation by the class.
er. .annette. Mrs Euin Miller, Mr.
boy. Rt. I, Lynn Grove: Mrs. Billy • Mrs. Harold Hopper, president
Mrs.
Roy
Burkeen.
Mr.
- a.
J. Stubblefield and by boy,-141 of the class, presided at the meetMrs J B. Buriteen and children.
Hartwell Court, .Louiss' •ille; Mrs. ing. Mrs_ Myrtle J. Wall is the
Ile .Ton-----, Country .Dennis and Patsy:" Mrs C. W.
Basil Lee Yones and baby boy. class teacher.
Homemakers .club osil meet at Outland and daughter. Jackie. -Mrs.'
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
COIN
Reitreseanerts of pie and coffee
Rt. 1 ANA°. John Moore. National
8 On on Thursday' evening. Feb- Ronald Thompson ' and children.
Maio Plant
LAUNDRY-CLEAN
Mate+ •:ntins .fleeine A Aft AmmerI-wore-served by the hostesses.
-rizary-ti
-Trrarre- trrfr.-BOUM'"ratitrrte. Pam R711Pe.South Side Square
13th & Main
Rt. 1, Itarclin; Steven Harrell Hutson. Mrs William E Dunn,
Mrs. A.d.G.' Wilson will present Tina. Mr and Mrs Jackie Burkeen ;
Jones, Rt. 1.- Ilatiln; Carolyn and Mrs Tap Miller, to the fol'the- Lesson: -'Be a Wise Bilyer-,. and son Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs.
II,,gancarnp,
Mesdames
Beth Jones: Rt. T. Hardin. Mrs. lowing .
Anyone interested is cordially an- Richard James and dituo,h*er. la•aa,
Polly. Allred
L. W. Lyons. Rt. 1, Dexter Mrs. Hopper, Wall, W
voted to attend the meeting.
and Ntr and Mrs. Burkeen.
Th MISS Lyles, 'Mgr Sycamore; Cunningham, C D Vinson. Jr.
(Craig Warner Johnson, 100 Gard- Bethel Richardson Pat Trevathan.
on. Mrs. Flay Jewell, 407 North and Charles Reidlinger.
•
12th., Mrs. Elva Branson Murray
Rest Home; Mrs. Billie Bourland
and baby girl. Rt. 1, Benton. Mrs.
James E. Wyatt and baby boy, Rt.
2; Mrs. Robert Latimer, Rt. 6;
Jarnes Soccland, Dover, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom NI. Samuels
Mason
Mrs- Dole
and bsbY boy' of Lexington announce the birth
Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. Max
of a son, weighing 7 lbs. 9 or.,
Parrish, Rt. 2: Miss Audrey Rich- born
Thunday. January 25.
ardson, 1001 Porzlar. R. L. DodMrs. Samuels is the former Miss
son. Rt. 1, Benton; Hubert New- Nancy outland, daughterof Mr,
berry. Rt. 1, Maio; Mrs Ina Bliss
Wilbert °outland and Ore Late Mr.
lock. 315 North 16th : Mrs. Sallie outland
of Murray,
Watford, Rt. I. Dexter; Bobby
Hays,
South 11th Toy Gar•
land. Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Friday
$:30 a. m. to Monday 5:30 a. or.
Mrs Donald Mohler and baby
boy. Pinecrest Drive, Benton;
Mrs. James Emerson and baby boy,
* ENDS TONITE *
6; Mrs. Isaac Moore and baby I
, Calvert City, Mrs Eugene'
AUDREY HEPBURN
Duncan and baby boy, Almo;
GEORGE PEPPARD
Mrs. Bennie Spann; 420 SoUth
in "BREAKFAST AT
8th, Mrs. John Tbs.'344 CentTIFFANYS" - Color
ral. Mayfield; Mrs. C. 1., Flourland. Rt. 1. Benton; Charles Haley. Dexter; Mrs, Edward Fitts,
Rt. 1, PUryear, Tenn.; Joe Lonzo
McKendre (expired
806 • Elm,
Bentan; Mrs, Crlenn Austin and
Wherifyou place your insurance through an indehay 'boy. Rt. 1, Palmersville: Mrs.
insurance agent, you can be sure it will
pendent
Franklin Garland and baby boy,
when
need it most.
New Concord; Fred Collie Rt. 2;
Mau April Denham. 405 Soutb
insurance
independent
agent helps
Your
; Mrs. James McGehee and
from
hundreds
available —
right
policy
the
baby girl. 410 North 1st; Mrs.
Mozella Hicks, Flora, Rt. 5: Miss
companies knosen for fair,
time-proven
recommends
one, Atlas rockets cost $83 minion.
Develleparat if (tress btly Utak ear.
France's Bradley, 1110 West Main;
.
fast daim payment.
Master Terry Henson. Rt. 5, Benton; Mater William Conley, Rt.
When your needs change, your hallependent
"
-1
'MERCURY'
7, Benton; Roy Hamlin; 215 Irway to proagent suggests the
insurance
OPERATIONS'ROOM
van; Ghia Jeffrey, 1603 Farmer;
ceeci—keeps you posted on new, more advantageou(
Mrs. Jerry Sheridan and baby
boy. Re! 2, Farmington; Mr. John
policies.
TraLns, kt72;-/blaater Craig JohnWhen you make a claim, he helm with all' details—
son, 100 Garden: Mrs. Pat Wieker, Rt. 6; Miss Donna and Caromakes sure yoy gel fair, prompt payment.
,lyn -Jones.- Master Steven Jones,
1_
•
• P•
•Citilt
•hera'n
7
"
-..'
rj
•
°kr
Itt. 4;
otiirtelagents.We're
bak1 boy,
•
','.-1
•
Model. Tenn.; George Haley, 1301
continuhere' to
W Poplar; Mrs , Larry Curm nig ...
attention
personal
ing
ham, Rt. 3, Benton; MM. Courtney Starks, 010 Broad:* Jerry Lee
The Big Difference
Smith, North IOW: Mrs. Ina Blain tar, home and business
lock (Expired) ELS North lfith.;'
Toy Garland (Expired), Hazel.
insurance.

RESIDENTS

$3.5

lb.

Plant Popular Petunias

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

COST

TLTSDAY

MTIRRAY, KrNTITCRY

•

(armies $180 million:

ORBIT COSTS
YOU $2.15

Recovery 1125 million.

SENDING JOHN GLENN around the world runs to about $400,000,000, or about $1.15 for
ea,:h man, woman and 'child in the nation. Here Is what It went for, In addition to about
$35 million In research beginning three and one-half years ago, when it got underway.

FIRST COME....
MOSCOW, Tex. fifit - This
city announced plans to petition
the Soviet Union thnough the
Umbel Nations to change the
name of its capital city. Post-.
rriasti..'r W. C. Faucher says Moscow, Tex.. was named first.
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